Don’t wait!

Extend the serviceability of your machines now
Are your machines producing reliably but showing signs of age? Production machinery can last more than 20 years. With the constant development of electronic components your machinery may outlast the availability of the components driving it. Act now and extend the life of your machine.

### Options to extend the life of your machine while reducing TCO (Total Cost of Ownership)

**TYPICAL PRODUCT LIFE CYCLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sales</th>
<th>Support</th>
<th>Maturity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Product introduction followed by general market sales</td>
<td>Product is fully supported by global Rexroth Service Centers ▶ Repairs ▶ Spare Parts ▶ Field Service Support</td>
<td>Product serviceability depends on availability of parts from suppliers and cannot be guaranteed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REMANPLUS**

- Extended support

**RETROFIT**

- to supported product, kits available

**UPGRADE**

- to current product

- 5 YEARS

- DEPENDING ON CURRENT STATUS IN LIFE CYCLE

- more than 10 years

---

**RemanPlus**

With RemanPlus we can bring all of the drive & control products on your machine back to ‘like new’ condition to ensure continued operation. We guarantee availability of your equipment for 5 years beyond its maturity date.

**Retrofit**

For machine life extension greater than 5 years beyond maturity date, we have retrofit solutions ready for you. Retrosfits are a cost-efficient way to add many years of reliable production time to your equipment. Installation and setup can be completed in one step or several phases – depending on your needs.

**Upgrade**

For longer term plans, an upgrade to the newest Rexroth technology will provide many years of continued production along with support and serviceability well into the future.

**TURN BACK TIME! Contact us to discuss a solution that’s best for you.**

1-800-REXROTH (739-7684)
Reman, RemanPlus: BRCRemanRepReq@us.Bosch.com
Retrosfits & Upgrades: BRCSvcRetrofit@us.Bosch.com
(847) 645-3642
Don’t wait for a breakdown

Continue production on your machine despite its age. We want to work proactively with you to ensure that your equipment will perform.

**Advantages of a proactive approach:**
- Extended machine life
- Reduced risk for breakdown
- Cut service costs: Unit price of a current system is considerably lower than a mature product
- Improved diagnostics and overall handling with state-of-the-art technology
- Scheduled shutdown
- Budgeted costs

---

**Take out the risk of a machine breakdown in 5 steps:**

1. **UNDERSTAND the requirements and identify mature products in your plant**
2. **DETERMINE your machine life requirements**
3. **CONSULT Bosch Rexroth team for best retrofit package**
4. **ARRANGE time for retrofit**
5. **Onsite STARTUP with support from Rexroth**

---

**Do any of these mature INDRAMAT products look familiar?**

- CFS
- CMT
- CCS
- KDV
- CLM
- TVD
- KDA
- MDD
- CC
- DKA (EcoDrive)
- DIAK 04
- PPC 02
- RAC

**Options for mature products: an example with RAC**

- **RAC**
  - End of service product
- **DKR**
  - Nearing end of service
- **IndraDrive**
  - Current/still supported by service

**Upgrade RAC to DKR by retrofit**

**Upgrade to IndraDrive by custom upgrade**
Service locations across the US

Find your local service contact person here www.boschrexroth.com/contact

Bosch Rexroth Corporation
5150 Prairie Stone Parkway
Hoffman Estates, IL 60192
www.indramatfactoryrepair.com

Bosch Rexroth Corporation
2730 Research Drive
Rochester Hills, MI 48309
www.indramatfactoryrepair.com

CALL 1-800-REXROTH (739-7684)

The data specified above only serve to describe the product. No statements concerning a certain condition or suitability for a certain application can be derived from our information. The information given does not release the user from the obligation of own judgment and verification. It must be remembered that our products are subject to a natural process of wear and aging.